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Sauvignon Blanc 2021
 #61200 | $144 $132/3   $128/5
Pale straw in colour with intense aromatic notes on 
the nose consisting of passionfruit, kiwi fruit, feijoa 
and musk characters, leading to a lively palate that is 
crisp and flavoursome.

Toi Toi

Rioja

Bodegas Taron
Blanco 2020
80% Viura, 20% Tempranillo Blanc
 #88065 | $96 $88/3 $80/5
Pale-yellow with green hues; clean and bright. 
Intense nose driven by the Tempranillo Blanco. 
Predominating white fruit, green apples and stone 
fruit, with floral hints and citrus notes. Spectacular 
mouth, with good initial volume and an acidity that 
makes it enticing all along.

Taron Rosado 2019
50% Viura, 50% Garnacha
 #88070 | $96 $88/3 $36/5
Smooth, ripe fruit and floral aromas which combine 
with its light, yet full taste throughout to leave a 
final sensation which is fresh and yet at the same 
time warm.

Taron Tempranillo 2019
 #88060 | $96 $88/3 $80/5
A young, fresh wine where the intensity of the fruit 
predominates with a surprising body and structure.

Taron 4M 2018
 #88075 | $116   $108/3    $94/5
A very expressive and lively wine, made from 
choice vines, with a pleasant toasty aroma and 
unmistakable final taste.

International Wine Challenge  
90 pts. Silver Medal

Taron Crianza 2016
95% Tempranillo, 5% Mazuelo
 #88080 | $132   $120/3   $104/5
A mature wine, broad with balanced nuances. 
Made with grapes from low-yield vines over 50 
years, aged 12 months in American oak.

89 Wine Enthusiast
89 Wine Spectator

Taron Reserva 2015
90% Tempranillo, 10% Mazuelo
 #88085 | $162   $142/3
Ruby-red colour with medium-high depth of 
intensity, this wine achieves the desired balance 
and fine bouquet through its cask ageing and 
maturation. It is meaty and full, with a highly 
expressive, elegant finish and a long, serene 
aftertaste. Aged 14 months in American oak. 

International Wine Challenge
93 pts Silver Medal

Taron Cepas Centenarias 2015
 #88090 | Six Pack | $132
A special wine, with power, elegance and 
complexity that captures the soul of century 
old vineyards.

92 Wine Enthusiast

Taron Pantocrator 2010
 #88095 | Six Pack | $148
A cherry red wine of great depth. Elegant 
aromas of liquorice, with ripe fruit, and spicy, 
pepper aromas,underscored by minty notes and 
a light mineral touch.

Decanter  97 pts Platinum Medal
    Wine Enthusiast  93 pts

    Wine & Spirits 93 pts

Sauvignon Blanc 2020
 #72017 | $156   $144/3   $132/5 
A lifted nose with melon, grapefruit, pineapple, passionfruit, 
goodeberry and hints of crushed herbs. The palate is juicy with 
tropical flavours, a fresh herbal element and chalky acidity.
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Abad Don Bueno Godello 2019
 #88675 | $148 $144/3
Aromas of ripe pear and lemon. Juicy orchard and citrus fruit flavors 
in the mouth with hints of minerality. Long lasting citrus and floral 
notes on the finish with perfectly balanced acidity.

92  James Suckling

Abad Dom Bueno Mencia 2018
 #88680 | $138 $130/3
Dark cherry and elderberry aromas draw you in. Dense and well 
structured with good freshness and a spicy character. Full bodied 
with a robust finish with well-integrated oak.

91  James Suckling

Bodega del Abad

Carinena DO

Lelia Garnacha 2018
 #88685 | $94 $88/3
Deep ruby color. Raspberry and cherry aromas with some spiciness
and floral notes. Fresh red berry, black currant, and pepper flavors.
Soft, smooth finish.

Bodegas Piquer

Navarra DO

Ochoa Calendas Blanco 2020
 #88695 | $116 $110/3
Pineapple and peach aromas with fruity fresh flavors and bright
acidity.

Ochoa Calendas Tempranillo 2019
 #88700 | $116 $110/3
Mild aromas of red berries enveloped in vanilla. Round ripe fruit 
with velvety smooth tannins and a long finish.

Ochoa Reserva Tempranillo 2012
 #88705 | $228 $208/3
Floral aromas with notes of cacao and pepper. Round with ripe dark 
fruits, tobacco box spices, and smooth tannins that fill the whole 
mouth with balanced acidity to keep the ample fruit lingering on.

Ochoa

Rias Baixas DO

Laxas Albarinho 2020
 #88710 | $158 $146/3
Clear, brilliant wine, straw yellow color with green nuances. An 
intense aroma on the nose, perfectly combining the fruity and floral 
notes, particularly apple and stoned fruit (apricot). Freshness on
the palate typical of Albariño, with a touch of acidity perfectly 
balanced with the structure and body of this wine.

As Laxas

Morgante

Baila Tempranillo 2019
 #88690 | $94 $86/3
Deep ruby red color with mature aromas of fruit, tobacco,
and notes of vanilla. Medium to heavy body with a pleasant 
mouthfeel.  Soft finish.

Ribera del Duero DO

Milacampos Vinas Old Vines Tempranillo 2018
 #88715 | $144 $134/3
Firm and silky with bright red cherry and raspberry notes,
mild spices and dark chocolate. Soft well-balanced tannins
and a medium body.

La Milagrosa

Valencia DO

Soplo Garnacha Tintorera 2016/2018
 #88720 | $108 $102/3
Dark garnet color. Fresh fruity aromas of wild raspberry, clove, and
lime leaf leading into a vibrant, satin smooth palate with a medium 
body finishing withsoft tannins. Here is a juicy and fresh Garnacha 
with endless food pairing possibilities.

Rafael Cambra

Sanlúcar de Barrameda

Fino Sherry 
#72025 | $102
Bright, with straw yellow color and greenish glints.
Light fruity aromas beautifully integrated with yeasty notes of
bread, almond and citrus. Light body, dry and smooth in the
mouth leaving a lively and refreshing feeling in the finish.

Delgado Zuleta

Amontillado Medium Sherry 
#72026 | $102
Amber color. Aromas of biological aging such as nuts and
grains with the typical notes of wood and oxidative aging. Fool 
bodied, smooth, complex, with a charming caramel sweetness.

Cream Sherry 
#72027 | $102
Mahogany color, candied peach aroma; velvety smooth, raisiny 
sweet flavor similar to figs, soft yet full body; long, creamy 
textured finish.

New


